Inglewood/ Ramsay City Projects Update –
September 2021
See below for important updates on projects in and near the Inglewood and Ramsay
communities.

Share your feedback on community improvements around the
future Ramsay-Inglewood LRT Station
We are looking to make community improvements to help support future Transit-Oriented
Development near the future Ramsay-Inglewood LRT station.
Tell us how we can improve this area, increase activity options and mobility connections for
current and future residents and businesses.
Share your thoughts online until September 19 at engage.calgary.ca/ramsayinglewoodTOD.

New to the community – Ramsay Inclusive Playground!
Through a partnership with Parks Foundation, The City of Calgary, Variety Alberta and the
Ramsay Community Association, a brand new inclusive playground located on the corner of
Macdonald Avenue and Bellevue Avenue S.E. is now open!

An inclusive playground goes beyond minimum accessibility standards to provide an
environment where children (and citizens) of all abilities and needs can interact. In an
inclusive playground, children, families, and caretakers can play together in the same space,
regardless of ability, needs, age, gender, culture, or race.
The new playground (see photo below) features two play spaces with inclusively designed
play equipment, ample seating, fencing along the south side and unparalleled views of the
city skyline!
Upcoming event at the new playground
A community level event with family friendly activities will happen on September 25 to
celebrate the opening of the park from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. We hope to see you there!
For more information, please visit https://www.parksfdn.com/ramsay-inclusive-playground.

Bike Lane Resurfacing – Project Update
Crews have completed milling and top lift paving of the roadway and bike lanes in the three
project areas in downtown and Inglewood – including on 9 Avenue S.E. from 15 Street to 20
Street S.E. This work is helping to ensure cyclists continue to have a smooth ride along
these routes.
While temporary road and bike lane markings are currently in place in the 9 Avenue S.E.
project area, painting of permanent lane markings will be completed within the coming
weeks, weather dependent. Temporary lane closures and lane shifts may be required to
complete this work.

We thank you for your patience throughout this project. For more information, please visit
calgary.ca/bikelaneresurfacing.

Jack Long Park – Project Update
The redevelopment of Jack Long Park is nearly complete. The City has made progress on
this new cultural hub for the community in 2021 but has also experienced some delays due
to contractor staffing issues. To maintain the high standard that the City requires, the
contractor has hired experienced landscaping and concrete companies to complete the
project.
The main components that are left to be completed are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Removal of the concrete pathway that did not meet industry standards
Installation of a new concrete pathway embedded with both glass chips and glow
stones (as designed)
Completion of the concreate seat wall in the playground
Installation of site furnishings, including custom elements like wood bench tops and
the custom guitar shaped bike racks as showed in the photo below
Completion of the playground
Completion of the flagstone pathways and steppingstone features
Final grading and sodding

While we have had some setbacks, Jack Long Park is still considered a high priority. To
ensure the safety of the public, the site security fence will remain in place until the reopening. The park is anticipated to be completed by late fall 2021.

For more information, please visit calgary.ca/jacklongpark.

New look for Green Line LRT project
Visit our website and update your newsletter preferences
With the alignment of our funding partners and the Green Line LRT project moving forward,
the project is excited to launch our newly designed website at calgary.ca/greenline.
The site features updated information on the project history and procurement, as well as
information for businesses and future riders. It also has details on the economic, community
and city-shaping benefits of Green Line, and up-to-date construction notices to keep you
moving.
Customize your Green Line news
We have updated our Privacy Policy and subscriber preferences. Please click on the link
below to update your information so the Green Line team can tailor your news to better
match your interests and geographic area.

Update Preferences or sign up

Stay connected on City projects in your community
Feel free to forward this newsletter to your neighbours and friends in your community. Residents
can sign up here for these email updates to receive monthly news about City projects in the
Inglewood and Ramsay communities.

